DID YOU KNOW?

Keynote Speaker and Host of The
Mastering College To Career™ Podcast

85% of college graduates
walk across the stage
without a job lined up, and
40% of students never work
in a job that requires their
degree.

Through my speaking, mentoring, and coaching
programs I have helped thousands of students take
away their fear of graduating without a job and
instead teach them how to land their dream job.

www.TheDanielBotero.com

“Daniel Botero is
that I have heard
the audience with
the greater value

one of the most honest and vibrant speakers
in the last couple of years. He captivates
his passion about his topic but also with
that his content provides.”
Carlos Valdez
Professor – University of Central Florida

Organizations That Daniel Has Spoken At Include:

Paying it Forward
“Daniel is helping to share the knowledge and experience from
successful individuals. He's doing what he can to make
navigating the professional world easier for college students,
which is admirable and greatly appreciated! I wish this
podcast had been available earlier in my college career since
it has helped me begin to focus my goals and grow. Awesome!”
-Skschuettke
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HOSTED BY DANIEL BOTERO
Rated

On iTunes

Highly Applicable Content For
Any College Student
“Navigating your life after college can be tricky. This
podcast provides very helpful and applicable advice to help
you be proactive prior to graduation and prepared yourself for
what to expect. Very insightful! I look forward to listening
to more success stories and helpful topics. Highly
recommend!!”
-Crla220

Mastering College to Career: A Guide to Landing Your Dream Job.
Can you imagine spending 4-6 of the best years of your life in college, acquiring tens of
thousands of dollars in student loan debt, and graduating without a job? Unfortunately, this
is the reality for many people. Studies show that upwards of 85% of students graduate
college without a job lined up and 40% of students never work in a job that requires their
degree.
Daniel's interactive speech delivers practical strategies that can be used immediately by
students to take away their fear of graduating without a job and instead teach them how to
land their dream job. Students will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to perform a self-assessment that will give them clarity about their future
How to strategically plan their college career to become the ideal candidate
Why landing their dream job is an open book test
A networking strategy that will help them land the interview
How to stand out among the hundreds of other students applying for the same job
How to land their dream job!

“Daniel presented in front of a group of young professionals
at Florida State University and inspired us to find our
passion. The content was relevant, well-delivered, and was
rich with great advice.
I recommend Daniel because I know he will inspire other
millennials through his passion and knowledge that he shared!
He truly cares about helping people reach their fullest
potential.”
JJ Godek
Masters in Accounting Candidate Florida State University

Companies That Our Students Have Received Offers From Include:

Let’s get social!
You can find Daniel very active on LinkedIn with over 13,000 connections.
linkedin.com/in/thedanielbotero

Let’s connect!
For speaking examples and more information about hiring Daniel visit:
www.TheDanielBotero.com
321-945-7270
daniel@thedanielbotero.com

